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A B S T R A C T
Electrochemical energy devices oﬀer a variety of alternate means for low-carbon, multi-scale energy conversion
and storage. Reactions in these devices are supported by electrodes with characteristically complex micro-
structures. To meet the increasing capacity and lifetime demands across a range of applications, it is essential to
understand microstructural evolutions at a cell and electrode level which are thought to be critical aspects
inﬂuencing material and device lifetime and performance. X-ray computed tomography (CT) has become a
highly employed method for non-destructive characterisation of such microstructures with high spatial resolu-
tion. However, sub-micron resolutions present signiﬁcant challenges for sample preparation and handling par-
ticularly in 4D studies, (three spatial dimensions plus time). Here, microstructural information is collected from
the same region of interest within two electrode materials: a solid oxide fuel cell and the positive electrode from
a lithium-ion battery. Using a lab-based X-ray instrument, tomograms with sub-micron resolutions were obtained
between thermal cycling. The intricate microstructural evolutions captured within these two materials provide
model examples of 4D X-ray nano-CT capabilities in tracking challenging degradation mechanisms. This tech-
nique is valuable in the advancement of electrochemical research as well as broader applications for materials
characterisation.
1. Introduction
Two key technologies for low carbon energy conversion and storage
are solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) and lithium-ion batteries (Li-ions).
SOFCs oﬀer high eﬃciencies, fuel versatility and the ability to supply
hundreds of kilowatts in residential or commercial stationary applica-
tions [1], whereas Li-ion batteries are predominantly employed for
portable electronics and transport applications due to their high energy
and power densities [2].
As both SOFCs and Li-ion batteries are electrochemical devices, they
each contain similar components: electrodes and an electrolyte. Both
systems also require an electronically insulating membrane separating
the anode and cathode to prevent short-circuiting. For the SOFC the
electrodes are insulated from one another using a dense ceramic elec-
trolyte, whereas Li-ion cells utilise a polymeric or non-woven separator
soaked in liquid electrolyte. Li-ion and SOFC electrodes both contain a
porous microstructure with the addition of electrolyte to maximise re-
action site densities whilst maintaining good electronic and ionic con-
ductivities.
SOFCs typically operate above ℃600 which inherently brings high
eﬃciencies through improved kinetics, reducing the need for precious
catalysts, but also undesirable degradation due to thermal expansion
miss-match between the electrode and electrolyte materials [3–6],
particle coarsening [7] and the potential for electrode oxidation [8]. As
well as maximising reaction site densities, the addition of electrolyte to
the SOFC electrode also combats macroscopic thermal expansion mis-
match between constituent cell layers [9], however little can be done to
mitigate electrode oxidation if exposed to an oxidising atmosphere.
Although operating at much lower temperatures, ( ℃<60 ), the electrode
materials within Li-ion batteries can also be exposed to high tempera-
tures ( ℃>1000 ) during abusive electrical and/or thermal operations
[10–13].
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In order for the electrochemical reactions within an SOFC to pro-
ceed all three phases, pore, metal and ceramic, must be percolated al-
lowing the transport of gases, electrons and ions respectively. The lo-
cation where these three phases are in contact is widely accepted to be
the location of the reaction sites and is named the triple-phase
boundary TPB( ). For the anode, hydrogen (H2) must be able to travel
from the fuel inlet, through the tortuous pore network to the reaction
site. Similarly, the water molecules require a percolated path to the cell
outlet in order to maintain a desirable reaction stoichiometry. The
distribution and connection of the electrode pore network therefore
greatly inﬂuences the electrochemical performance at diﬀusion limited
currents. The population of the SOFC reaction sites and the transport
mechanisms in the constituent phases are widely assessed by the
characterisation of the TPB lengths (lTPB), TPB densities (ρ )TPB [14–17],
degree of percolation (p) and tortuosity factors τ( ) [18–21]. Similar to
SOFCs, Li-ion batteries require the transport of electrons around an
external circuit between the electrodes with ions +Li( ) passing through
the electrolyte and electronically insulating membrane. The positive
electrode is soaked in liquid electrolyte and consists of a metal oxide
(LiMO2) where +Li and electrons are released from the reaction site
during charging. From here, the ions pass through the electrolyte to the
graphitic carbon negative electrode creating a lithium-carbon com-
pound (Li Cx 6).
During fabrication the SOFC anode is deposited as a metal-oxide,
typically nickel oxide, with the addition of zirconia- or ceria-based
ceramic electrolyte particles. The metal-oxide is then reduced to its
electrically conducting metallic form during the ﬁrst operational cycle.
So long as the anode remains in a reducing environment, free of im-
purities, the metal should remain metallic however, SOFCs are expected
to experience many reduction and oxidation (REDOX) cycles
throughout the lifetime of the stack due to fuel interruption, sealant
damage and excessive fuel utilisation. Each REDOX cycle is accom-
panied by a structural change through the expansion of the metal
during transition to metal oxide, along with a reduction in the electrode
porosity. This structural cycling has been seen to be irreversible re-
sulting in accumulated strain and cracking over the lifetime of the cell,
gaining great interest in the microstructural research of SOFC de-
gradation [8,22].
Undesirable temperature elevations can arise within Li-ion batteries
during operation as an eﬀect of mechanical damage, abnormal elec-
trical conditions or an external heat source. Once a critical temperature
is reached the active materials begin to break down in a cascade of
exothermic reactions known as thermal runaway. The speciﬁc surface
area (SSA) of the electrode material determines the rate of reaction and
hence the rate of heat generation during thermal runaway. This stems
from a large portion of the thermal runaway reactions occurring at the
interface between the electrode particles and the liquid electrolyte. In a
previous study [23] it was observed that the particle size distribution
changes during the thermal runaway process, where particles crack and
breakdown, exacerbating the thermal runaway process by increasing
the speciﬁc surface area of the electrode. However, quantifying this
change in-situ within the complex high temperature environment is
extremely challenging due to the extremely high temporal and spatial
resolutions required.
Due to this intimate link between microstructure and electro-
chemical performance through structural metrics such as the triple-
phase boundary and speciﬁc surface area, system degradation can be
correlated to microstructural evolution via four-dimensional (4D) stu-
dies, three spatial dimensions plus time. In order to better understand
the structural evolutions which lead to, and result from, mechanisms
such as thermal shock within the SOFC and thermal runway within the
Li-ion battery much work has been done on the characterisation of
device microstructures at cell-level. The two popular methods for mi-
crostructural characterisation have been focused ion beam scanning
electron microscopy (FIB-SEM) [15,16,24,25] and X-ray computed to-
mography (CT) [14,26–28]. FIB-SEM relies upon the destructive FIB
milling of the sample between the collection of SEM images; therefore
inherently does not allow the possibility of 4D studies. X-ray CT does
not destroy the sample as the 3D structures are created through the
combination of many radiograph projections, therefore enabling 4D
studies. Applications that involve signiﬁcant structural changes over a
short period of time often require access to specialised synchrotron
facilities due to their inherently higher ﬂux and high-speed imaging
capabilities [27–32]. In recent years, due to signiﬁcant advancements
in instrument capabilities, lab-based X-ray nano-CT has emerged as a
key technique, having the beneﬁt of being able to obtain non-destruc-
tive 3D information with increased availability, allowing the collection
of long-term 4D studies at resolutions competitive with specialist syn-
chrotron facilities.
Many features which are attributed to electrochemical degradation
are diﬃcult to observe due to the length scale at which they occur;
nanometre resolutions are often required [33] which in turn often de-
mands a feret diameter in the order of tens of microns [34]. Although
this has been overcome by the use of advanced techniques such as FIB
lift-out, the availability of such techniques can be limited and some-
times present inadequate durability [22]. This has resulted in the use of
quick, low-cost alternatives such as fast-set epoxies [14] despite the fact
that techniques such as this oﬀer minimal durability in operationally
relevant environments, restricting analysis to room-temperature.
Here, we present a 4D tomography technique through the creation
of mechanically robust samples which allow repeated tomograms of the
same region of interest (ROI) collected between exposures to high
temperature environments. 3D information was reconstructed from an
SOFC anode and a Li-ion battery electrode which were exposed to high
temperatures using two diﬀerent methods: infrared (IR) laser heating of
a nickel-yttria stabilised zirconia −Ni YSZ( ) anode electrode prepared
via high-precision milling [35], and furnace heating of a lithium cobalt
oxide battery electrode on an aluminium Al( ) current collector prepared
using a scalpel under an optical microscope.
This work reports the collection of multiple tomograms for both
samples from the same region of interest between exposures to un-
desirable, high-temperature environments using sub-micron resolution
4D lab-based X-ray nano-CT. The subtle microstructural evolutions
which can occur within these two samples during operation provide
model examples of this technique's capabilities, not only proving va-
luable in the continued analysis of electrochemical device micro-
structures, but also in the structural analysis within many ﬁelds of
materials engineering.
2. Materials and methods
In order to collect an X-ray nano-CT tomogram many radiographs
are collected during the rotation of the sample which are then com-
bined using back projection reconstruction algorithms to form a 3D
data-set. Multiple materials can be examined using X-ray nano-CT due
to the diﬀerence in the attenuation properties between the constituents,
often described by the attenuation length or coeﬃcient [14]; with a
known beam energy the diﬀerence in greyscale, or contrast, between
materials can be predicted for the 3D reconstruction. This work utilises
a lab-based X-ray nano-CT instrument (Zeiss Xradia 810 Ultra, Carl
Zeiss., Pleasanton, CA, U.S.A.) whereby X-rays are generated from a Cr
source producing a quasi-monochromatic X-ray beam with a Cr char-
acteristic emission peak of keV5.4 . A capillary condenser produces fo-
cused X-rays for a full-ﬁeld illumination of the sample which is pro-
jected onto the scintillator detector using a Fresnel zone plate, resulting
in a square ﬁeld of view (FOV) of × μm64 64 with accompanying pixel
size of nm126 , when applying a binning of 2. Further detail on the CT
system used here can be found elsewhere [36].
The quality of the reconstructed data can be controlled through the
optimisation of the signal-to-noise ratio which is dependent upon sev-
eral factors including: the number of projections, sample thickness and
X-ray transmission. Moreover, the statistical representation of the data
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is maximised by utilising the entire FOV resulting in the largest possible
volume to be analysed while maintaining the desired resolution. Thus
the optimum sample would be cylindrical in shape with a diameter
equivalent to the FOV of the X-ray beam although achieving such
samples requires high precision instruments [35,37]. Therefore, two
preparation techniques were used to demonstrate that high precision
methods are advised to maximise FOV utilisation and signal-to-noise,
particularly for highly attenuating materials such as that which are
found in SOFCs, however, it is possible to prepare weakly attenuating
samples using a sharp blade under an optical microscope if required.
The following sample-mounting procedure is applicable to the full
range of X-ray CT techniques from nanometre to sub-millimetre re-
solutions. The mounting is resilient to moisture, stable to temperatures
above ℃700 , as well as both oxidising and reducing environments, and
also contains non-ﬂammable materials with no volatile organic com-
pounds. To produce these samples a primary base coating of high-
temperature cement (Aremco Products, New York, U.S.A.) was ﬁrstly
applied to the tip of an alumina, Al O2 3, tube ca. mm3 diameter (Multi-
lab, England, U.K.). This primary layer was then dried in air at room
temperature for 3 h. For the most aggressive conditions it is re-
commended that the primary layer is cured at ℃200 for 3 h in air
ramped at a low rate, ca. ℃ −min1 . 1 . Once set, the primary surface was
coated in a secondary layer with the electrode sample immediately
mounted on top of this before drying took place. This should again be
dried in air at room temperature for 3 h. If required, the sample can
then be reﬁned to a suitable diameter via techniques such as high-
precision laser lathing [35] or FIB milling [37].
Fig. 1 illustrates the mounting procedure demonstrated in this work
including a photograph of a prepared sample ready for thermal treat-
ment (Fig. 1.a). The versatility of this technique was extended by the
use of hollow alumina tubes during the mounting procedure; hollow
tubes allow for a disposable metal pin to be attached to the base of the
alumina tube, securing into a sample-holding chuck (Fig. 1.b – d).
Utilising disposable pins, speciﬁc to the end-station in use, allows for
the samples to be entered into any CT instrument or synchrotron
beamline independent of the mounting stage dimensions.
Two electrochemical material samples were examined via lab-based
X-ray nano-CT in this work to demonstrate the high-resolution micro-
structural information which can be obtained from repeated tomo-
graphic analysis on the same ROI. The X-ray nano-CT imaging condi-
tions are summarised in Table 1, and the thermal treatment conditions
can be found in Table 2. All tomograms were collected at room tem-
perature with use of a lab-based X-ray nano-CT instrument (Zeiss Xradia
810 Ultra, Carl Zeiss, Pleasanton, CA, U.S.A.). Fig. 1.e displays a ×3 3
mosaic and a single radiograph image of a sample with square μm192
and μm64 respective FOVs.
The ﬁrst sample was removed from an SOFC anode (Fuel Cell
Materials, OH, U.S.A.); a nickel oxide – yttria-stabilised zirconia,
−NiO Y O ZrO( ) ( )2 3 0.08 2 0.92, cermet electrode sample was removed from an
anode supported cell using an A Series/Compact Class 4 nm532 Laser
Micromachining System (Oxford Lasers, Oxford, UK), secured using the
cement-mounting technique described above then further machined to
the desired diameter for large FOV nano-CT (a square × μm64 64
FOV), the laser milling technique is discussed thoroughly elsewhere
[35]. Once machined, the sample was inserted into the X-ray nano-CT
instrument and the ﬁrst tomogram was collected of the untreated
sample, FC_000. The sample was then exposed to a reduction cycle in a
tubular furnace where the temperature was monitored using N-type
thermocouples; the nickel oxide–yttria-stabilised zirconia −NiO YSZ( 8 )
sample was thermally ramped at 5℃ −min. 1 in N2 to ℃600 where it was
held in a forming gas (4% H2 in N2) atmosphere for 30mins before being
allowed to cool via natural convection while maintaining a forming gas
environment (see Fig. 2a. – dashed). Reduction was conﬁrmed using
Raman spectroscopy; the peaks attributed to NiO at approx. −cm1070 1
were replaced by ﬂuorescence after reduction. As soon as the sample
cooled to room temperature, the sample was reinserted into the X-ray
nano-CT instrument and the second tomogram was collected of the
reduced sample, FC_600. The −Ni YSZ8 sample was then thermally
cycled at a high ramp-rate of ℃ −min20 . 1 to a temperature typical of
SOFC operation, ℃750 . Once operating temperature was reached the
temperature was not dwelled and the sample was allowed to cool to
room temperature via natural convection, the entire thermal cycle was
conducted within a tubular furnace with a forming gas environment
(see Fig. 2a. – solid). After being removed from the tubular furnace the
sample was again loaded into an X-ray sample holder (see Fig. 1c.) and
the third tomogram was collected, FC_750. The sample and chuck were
Fig. 1. Procedural diagrams for the preparation of the robust cement-mounting technique utilised for high resolution 4D X-ray nano-CT imaging of thermally induced microstructural
evolution: a) mounted sample photographed post-curing, b) schematic diagram of the constituent materials and their location in the mounting assembly, c) schematic diagram of the
sample insertion into the sample mounting chuck, d) the orientation of the X-ray nano-CT beam for a lab-based instrument, with e) accompanying ×3 3 mosaic and single radiograph
images with square μm192 and μm64 FOVs, respectively.
Table 1
X-ray nano-CT Imaging parameters for the large FOV tomogram collections using the lab-
based 4D X-ray nano-CT system for Li-ion and SOFC samples.





Pixel Size (nm) 126 126
Projections 2001 1101
Exposure Time (s) 20 60
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then removed from the X-ray nano-CT instrument to be loaded into a
laser heating chamber. Once calibration was complete, the chuck was
positioned so that the sample was aligned at the focus point of the High
Performance Diode Class 4 − nm980 999 laser (LIMO Lissotschenko
Mikrooptik GmbH, Dortmund, Germany) and subsequently heated in
air by increasing the laser power from W0 – 3 resulting in a ramp rate
of ℃ −min10 . 1 with a peak temperature of ca. ℃350 . Once W3 was
reached the power was held for a dwell time of 10min before the laser
was switched oﬀ and the sample was allowed to cool via natural con-
vection (see Fig. 2a. – spotted). This temperature proﬁle was chosen for
two reasons: ﬁrstly the authors sought to observe the onset of oxidation;
oxidation may be observed from temperatures as low as ℃200 [38], but
secondly, gasket leakage is a primary cause of anode oxidation [8] and
thermal gradients across cells have been observed on the order of
hundreds of degrees celcius [4]. Therefore at an operating temperature
of ℃750 , it is conceivable that a temperature as low as ℃350 may be
observed at the seal between the gasket and cell wall. Once cooled, the
sample was re-inserted into the X-ray nano-CT instrument and a fourth
and ﬁnal tomogram was collected, FC_350. Radiographs were collected
at exposures of 60 s for 1101 projections for all FC_000, FC_600,
FC_750 and FC_350 tomograms.
Although the oxidation mechanisms could be triggered using the
tubular furnace with an oxygen-containing composition, laser heating
allowed the authors to demonstrate that the sample could be kept in the
exact same position within the X-ray chuck before, during and after
heating, beneﬁcial in the alignment of datasets during the post-pro-
cessing. For this reason, only the fourth and ﬁfth SOFC tomograms are
compared as exact alignment could be made between the two ROIs,
yielding a direct assessment of pre- and post-oxidation microstructures.
Moreover, the ROI was chosen away from the sample surfaces avoiding
any inﬂuence of laser sintering which may have occurred during milling
[35]. This was chosen for the SOFC sample rather and the Li-ion sample
because the average feature size within the SOFC was known to be
smaller, making post-processing alignment more diﬃcult requiring the
sample to remain within the chuck during thermal treatment in order to
directly compare tomograms. Whereas, the particles within the Li-ion
sample were large enough to track single particles between thermal
treatments without the need for the sample to remain within the X-ray
Table 2
Thermal treatment parameters for the tomograms collected pre- and post-thermal cycling of the Li-ion and SOFC samples.
Tomogram Material(s) Pretreatment Heating Method
Li_000 LiCoO Al/2 Untreated N/A
Li_200 LiCoO Al/2 Cycled to ℃200 at ° −C min20 . 1 ; cooled via natural convection in air. Furnace
Li_400 LiCoO Al/2 Cycled to ℃400 at ° −C min20 . 1 in air; cooled via natural convection in air. Furnace
FC_000 −NiO YSZ8 Untreated N/A
FC_600 −Ni YSZ8 Ramped to ℃600 at ° −C min5 . 1 in N2; held at ℃600 for mins30 in forming gas (4% H2 in N2); cooled via natural convection in forming
gas (4% H2 in N2).
Furnace
FC_750 −Ni YSZ8 Cycled to ℃750 at ° −C min20 . 1 ; cooled via natural convection; ramped and cooled in forming gas (4% H2 in N2). Furnace
FC_350 −NiO YSZ8 Cycled to ℃350 at ° −C min10 . 1 ; cooled via natural convection in air. IR Laser
Fig. 2. Temperature proﬁles for the SOFC and Li-ion samples outlining the thermal treatments which each were exposed to before and after X-ray nano-CT imaging: a) the tubular furnace
forming gas atmosphere SOFC reduction and operational thermal cycle, and air atmosphere, laser induced oxidation with tomograms FC_000, FC_600, FC_750 and FC_350 collected at
points 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively, and b) the air atmosphere tubular furnace thermal cycles of the Li-ion sample with sequent tomograms collected at points 5, 6 and 7 for Li_000, Li_200
and Li_400, respectively.
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chuck.
The second sample was removed from a mAh160 Li-ion battery
(Turnigy, Hong Kong, China); a lithium cobalt oxide, LiCoO2 electrode
sample on an aluminium current-collector was prepared using a scalpel
under an optical microscope and then secured for imaging using the
cement-mounting technique. An internal tomography was taken to
ensure that if any structural changes were induced during sample pre-
paration, they were not within the X-ray FOV. Both the electrode and
current-collector were captured within the FOV of the X-ray nano-CT
machine. Three tomograms were collected from this sample, namely
Li_000, Li_200 and Li_400. For each tomogram, 2001 projections were
collected at an exposure time of 20 s perprojection. The ﬁrst tomogram,
Li_000, was collected immediately after mounting. The second tomo-
gram, Li_200, was collected after cycling the sample within a tubular
furnace to ℃200 , and the third tomogram, Li_400, was collected after a
second thermal cycle to ℃400 . Both thermal cycles were conducted in
dry air at a ramp rate of ℃ −min20 . 1 with cooling allowed to occur via
natural convection. This temperature proﬁle was chosen to emulate
proﬁles observed during thermal runaway; cell wall temperatures have
been detected with thermal imaging to rise to around ℃200 at high
ramp rates before plateauing, followed by a rapid temperature increase
to excess of ℃1000 after the initiation of thermal runaway [39].
Fig. 2 displays the temperature proﬁles for the SOFC (Fig. 2.a) and
Li-ion (Fig. 2.b) samples with the locations at which each tomography
was conducted (noted 1 – 7). Although all proﬁles were allowed to cool
via natural convection after the thermal treatment was complete, there
are a few diﬀerences in the cooling decay proﬁles; due to the speciﬁc
furnace environments used.
After all tomograms were collected the image data was exported as
grayscale tagged image format (.tif) stacks and inspected using Avizo
Fire software (Avizo, Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc, Waltham,
Massachusetts, U.S.) and on a MATLAB plug-in (Mathworks,
Cambridge, U.K.), Tau Factor [40]. The eﬀects of microstructural geo-
metry on the transport of gaseous species within heterogeneous struc-
tures can be examined with the use of the MATLAB application, Tau
Factor whereby Tau τ( ) is a metric representative of the reduction in
diﬀusive transport caused by convolution in geometry. Using the Avizo
software all tomograms were ﬁltered using a non-local means ﬁlter to
enhance image clarity, improving the post-processing alignment of the
datasets [41]. The SOFC datasets were also segmented using Avizo Fire
software into three phases: metal, ceramic and pore, through a cropping
of the 3D greyscale histogram [14]. The compositions of the pre- and
post-thermal cycling structures were compared by a percentage volume
composition (Vx) computed by the summation of all voxels containing
each phase in turn. The compositions of the pre- and post-thermal cy-
cling structures were also compared with respect to the percentage of
solid volume composition (SVx) computed by the summation of all solid
(metal and ceramic) voxels containing each phase in turn. A compar-
ison of the percolation and tortuosity factor through the pore phase was
examined using Tau Factor. The Li-ion data sets were binarized using
Avizo Fire software into solid and pore phases again through cropping of
the 3D greyscale histogram. Once binarized, the particles were sepa-
rated in order to calculate particle size distributions. The particle size
distribution was produced via the calculation of an equivalent diameter
(d )e for each particle within the electrode (i.e. excluding the current
collector) [42]. The pore-phase percolation and tortuosity factor values
were then assessed using Tau Factor.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Case study 1: oxidation of a solid oxide fuel cell electrode
The inﬂuence of heating a −Ni YSZ8 SOFC anode electrode in an
oxidising environment was examined by use of 4D X-ray nano-CT.
Firstly, by means of qualitative inspection, although the structure and
distribution of the pore-phase network pre- and post-heating displayed
respectively in Fig. 3.a and Fig. 3.b remains similar, a signiﬁcant re-
duction in the total pore-phase volume fraction was observed after the
thermal cycle. The extent of the porosity reduction was quantiﬁed and
is presented in Fig. 3.c and also tabulated in Table 3. As expected, the
volume content of the YSZ8 ceramic showed negligible change after the
thermal cycle:− 0.51 %. However, Ni metal is known to oxidise from as
low as ℃200 , [38] and, given the lack of a reducing agent in the local
environment and the presence of the heating laser, the Ni would be
expected to oxidise to NiO.
Although the extent of the Ni oxidation would depend on many
Fig. 3. Oxidation of a −Ni YSZ8 solid oxide fuel cell anode electrode using a laser heating gun: 3D surface renders of the a) FC_750 grey pre- and b) FC_350green post- oxidation pore
network, with accompanying volume composition for the three phases: pore, metal (Ni NiO/ ) and ceramic (YSZ ).
Table 3
Volumetric compositional data quantiﬁed using lab-based X-ray nano-CT from a
−Ni YSZ8 SOFC anode electrode which was examined pre- and post-thermal cycling in





Data-set FC_750 FC_350 N/A N/A
Sub-volume Analysed
(μm3)
775.83 775.83 0.00 N/A
VPore (Vol.%) 44.56 31.48 −13.08 −16.56
VMetal (Vol.%) 25.03 38.62 13.59 16.56
VCeramic (Vol.%) 30.41 29.89 −0.51 0.00
SVMetal (Vol.%) 45.15 56.37 11.22 13.00
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factors including the local oxygen partial pressure, microstructure,
temperature, volume of Ni, etc., the alteration in the pore-phase vo-
lume, metal-phase volume and pore-metal speciﬁc interfacial surface
area (SISA) can give an indication into the amount of Ni which has been
oxidised to NiO. A volumetric increase of vol13.59 . % was observed in
the metal-phase after thermal cycling, resulting in a volumetric re-
duction of vol13.08 . % in the pore-phase. For an initial metal solid-vo-
lume (the volume only occupied by solid materials, i.e. Ni and YSZ),
SVMetal, of 45.15 % the solid volume composition would be expected to
increase ca. 13% after complete oxidation. Moreover, an initial porosity
of 44.56 % would be expected to reduce to ca. 28 % if fully oxidised [8].
Hence, both the change in metal-phase solid volume composition and
the porosity observed here are close to what would be expected from
previously presented literature but suggest the sample was not entirely
oxidised during this cycle.
The alteration in the electrode composition can result in an un-
favourable reduction in the triple-phase boundary density, moreover, if
oxidised the electrical conductivity of the metal can be expected to
reduce by orders of magnitude [43,44]; resulting in not only a lower
volumetric density of electrochemically active reaction sites but also
greater Ohmic resistance in the electronic transport and a loss of cat-
alytic activity.
It is observed that the pore-phase tortuosity factor increased sub-
stantially after the thermal cycle, likely due to the metal-phase oxi-
dising and obstructing, what were previously well connected pore
networks. Although more tortuous, the pore network retained ca.
61% percolation in the x-plane. A tabulated summary of the micro-
structural information can be found in Table 4.
Although the mechanisms for metal-oxide ﬁlm growth are complex
[38,45], an indication of the ﬁlm thickness can be obtained by as-
suming the NiO ﬁlm grows uniformly into the pore-phase from the
metal-pore interface. The specific interfacial surface area of the metal-
pore interface prior to thermal cycling is μm838 2, which is ca. 40 % of
the total metal surface. Consequently, for a metal-phase volume in-
crease of μm106 3 there would be a ca. nm125 average ﬁlm thickness as
a result of the oxidation; on average, the metal oxide ﬁlm grew by one
pixel on the metal surface after oxidation. While ﬁlm thickness is below
{C} nm100 , growth can be expected to proceed via logarithmic kinetics
following a Mott-Carbrera mechanism whereby ions migrate through
the oxide, driven by an electric ﬁeld, however ﬁlms thicker than nm100
can be described by parabolic growth [8]. The kinetics of this tem-
perature proﬁle would predict a ﬁlm thickness of ca. nm190 , although
the parabolic rate constant is proportional to the local partial pressure
of oxygen to the power of a sixth [38]. Given the increasingly tortuous
pore network during oxidation the local partial pressure is likely to be
aﬀected, limiting kinetics, thus restricting ﬁlm growth. An average ﬁlm
thickness of nm125 is therefore acceptable for this temperature proﬁle
and is comparable to previous work studying NiO ﬁlm growth within
SOFC electrodes [22].
3.2. Case study 2: thermal cycling of a Li-ion battery electrode
The thermally induced degradation within a LiCoO2 battery elec-
trode was investigated via the reconstruction of the three tomograms:
Li_000, Li_200 and Li_400, the 3D surface renders for which can be
found in Fig. 4.a, Fig. 4.b and Fig. 4.c, respectively.
On inspection of the electrode microstructure it is seen that there
was a reduction in the population of the smallest particles and an
overall smoothing of the particle surfaces. Thermally-triggered
smoothing through aggregation and/or agglomeration of electrode
microstructures is a known source of electrochemical degradation, not
limited to batteries but also fuel cells [46,47]. A particle size distribu-
tion was calculated to accompany each of the surface renders; to do this
an equivalent diameter (de) for a spherical particle of the same volume
was calculated for each of the detectable particles. Each particle was
then rounded to the nearest micrometre and all particles with the same
equivalent diameter were summated and ﬁnally presented as a per-
centage of the total number of detectable particles. The particle size
distributions for the three tomograms: Li_000, Li_200 and Li_400, are
presented in Fig. 4.d, Fig. 4.e and Fig. 4.f, respectively.
The quantitative particle size analysis conﬁrmed that after each
thermal-cycle there was a reduction in the number of the smallest de-
tectable particles, with diameters smaller than ca. μm4 , and a growth in
the number of larger particles, with diameters greater than ca. μm10 .
An increase in particle size would result in a reduction in available
reaction sites due to a reduction in speciﬁc surface area, thus leading to
a reduction in the cell's rate capabilities. The quantitative analysis was
extended to the inspection of the tortuosity factor and speciﬁc surface
area, presented in Table 5.
Minor variation is seen in the pore-phase tortuosity factor which
remains stable averaging a value of 2.1 and deviating ca. 10%. Stable
tortuosity factor values suggests that, through temperature eﬀects alone
agglomeration and aggregation eﬀects dominate, resulting in minimal
change in the pore-phase network paths. Although, during thermal
runaway it has been seen that cell innards can become signiﬁcantly
displaced, sometimes accumulating at cell vents/walls and even
ejecting some or all of the contents from the cell casing entirely [23].
Finally, as expected from the reduction in the number of small, and
increase in the number of large particles, the speciﬁc surface area de-
creases sequentially with each thermal cycle, from −μm1.73 1, to
−μm1.63 1 to −μm1.51 1. Therefore even at lower temperatures (ca.℃200 ), where the cell may not have failed catastrophically a reduction
in speciﬁc surface area and hence rate capability as well as reaction rate
during thermal runaway can occur [48].
It has been discussed in previous work [49] that after thermal abuse
Li-ion electrode particles can be expected to crack, increasing the
electrode's speciﬁc surface area, further accelerating thermal runaway.
To investigate whether the temperature proﬁles observed here were
suﬃcient to induce particle cracking such as this, a single large particle
was tracked throughout the three tomograms, the evolutions of which
can be seen in the 2D cropped-greyscale slices displayed in Fig. 5.d,
Fig. 5.e. and Fig. 5.f. with reference to their location within the 3D
volume displayed in Fig. 5.a, Fig. 5.b. and Fig. 5.c, respectively. From
the 3D volume it is diﬃcult to observe the subtle microstructural dif-
ference which is outlined in the 2D slices; the particle was initially
undamaged but a small crack ca. nm300 in thickness spanning the
length of the particle (ca. μm4 ) appeared after the ﬁrst thermal cycle
and grew to ca. nm600 in thickness after the second thermal cycle.
Table 4
A tabulated summary of the 4D nano X-ray nano-CT microstructural data quantiﬁed from
a −Ni YSZ8 SOFC anode electrode which was examined pre- and post-thermal cycling in
an oxidative atmosphere using a laser heating gun.
Pre- oxidation Post- oxidation Diﬀerence
Data-set FC_750 FC_350 –
Tau Factor
pPore (Vol. %) 91.30 61.60 −29.70
τPore (no-units) 5.90 31.60 25.70
Triple- phase boundary
lTPB (μm) 2995 1715 −1280
ρTPB ( −μm 2) 3.86 2.21 −1.65
Speciﬁc Surface Area
SAVPore ( −μm 1) 1.68 0.95 −0.73
SAVMetal ( −μm 1) 2.66 2.85 0.19
SAVCeramic ( −μm 1) 2.18 2.30 0.12
Speciﬁc Interfacial Surface Area
−SISAPore Metal ( −μm 1) 1.08 0.75 −0.33
−SISAMetal Ceramic ( −μm 1) 1.58 2.10 0.52
−SISACeramic Pore ( −μm 1) 0.60 0.20 −0.40
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4. Conclusions
A lab-based 4D X-ray nano-CT technique for the characterisation of
thermally driven microstructural changes within SOFC and Li-ion bat-
tery materials has been demonstrated, microstructural evolutions trig-
gered by thermal abuse were subsequently tracked and quantiﬁed.
Within electrochemical devices the phase compositions, reaction
site densities, tortuosity factors and speciﬁc surface areas are amongst
the most signiﬁcant metrics in correlating structural data to electro-
chemical performance. The evolution of these metrics results in the
degradation, and ultimately the failure of cells. Elevated temperatures
are known to trigger such undesirable evolutions although, capturing
the variation of these three-dimensional metrics with time is challen-
ging. This technique has been used to inspect two case studies: ﬁrstly, to
quantify the decline in porosity and reaction sites, and the increase in
pore-phase tortuosity factor during the oxidation of an SOFC anode, and
secondly, the decrease in particle speciﬁc surface area and propagation
of cracking within a Li-ion battery electrode due to thermal cycling.
Due to the limited availability of X-ray beamlines and the associated
high-precision sample preparation instruments, materials statistics have
until now been limited. However, through the use of sample prepara-
tion techniques such as this and readily accessible lab-based instru-
ments, the authors envisage the creation of large sample libraries which
will improve the statistical conﬁdence of materials characterisation.
The application of X-ray nano-CT is not limited to electrochemical
devices; X-ray nano-CT has been vastly employed in the study of 3D
structures within many materials. Furthermore, the application of
image correlation techniques such as digital volume correlation (DVC)
and machine learning has enabled further information to be drawn
from 4D tomographic studies. The work here demonstrates the ﬁrst of
many studies which will be carried out in the future of lab-based 4D
investigations spanning all areas of structural research and subsequent
correlative analysis. Moreover, the robust nature of this technique may
also be employed for other inspection methods such as X-ray and
neutron diﬀraction, particularly where small sample sizes are required
to achieve desired transmissions or extreme conditions are of interest.
Utilising the non-destructive nature of X-ray nano-CT when con-
ducting 4D studies to observe time-dependent mechanisms such as that
which are responsible for degradation within electrochemical devices
will lead to an improved fundamental understanding of the causes and
Fig. 4. Thermal cycling of a LiCoO Al/2 Li-ion battery electrode/current-collector sample in an air atmosphere: 3D surface render of the a) fresh, b) after the ﬁrst cycle to ℃200 , c) after the
second cycle to ℃400 , with accompanying particle size distribution for the d) fresh, e) post-cycling to ℃200 and f) post-cycling to ℃400 samples.
Table 5
A tabulated summary of the nano-CT microstructural data quantiﬁed from a LiCoO Al/2 Li-
ion battery electrode/current-collector sample which was examined pre- and post-
thermal cycling in an air atmosphere using tubular furnace.
Fresh Post-cycle 1 Post-cycle 2
Data-set Li_000 Li_200 Li_400
Sub-Volume Analysed (μm3) 4195 4195 4195
SA (μm2) 7258 6838 6335
SSA ( −μm 1) 1.73 1.63 1.51
τPore (no-units) 2.37 1.74 2.20
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eﬀects which limit electrochemical device performance and lifetime.
Such a technique is not limited to the analysis of electrochemical de-
vices but may also be applied in the advancement of broader material
characterisation.
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